EDNA’S CORNER
Mini Newsletter – January-February-March 2007

Dear Friends of Pizza Works,
Dear Friends,
I hope this finds all of you happy and healthy after what we
February is half gone and hopefully, winter, along with it.. This mini newsletter
all went thru last month. I know I don’t want to do it again any time
was so much easier to get in the mail that we are sticking with this format this month.
soon. But it did make me appreciate what we have that are forePizza Works is still up for sale. We have had a couple people talk to us, but there
fathers did not have. Enough of that!!
is nothing definite to report. To answer some of your questions, we would like to sell to
Kids remember to show us your student ID cards for 10% off
someone who wants to keep Pizza Works going with the same quality and pizzas you
have come to expect.
ANY thing you buy. Treat your parents to a pizza some night to
Gluten Free Crusts We have had some inquiries about gluten free crusts. I
say Thank you for all the things you do for me .
have found a source for 10” (small) crusts, but they would cost about $4-$5 more. If
See ya soon
Edna
enough of you are interested, our minimum order quantity is small enough we could get
them in.
Lenten Special
«Missing
Whole Wheat Crusts We have found a source for Whole Wheat Crusts, but at
Pizza
Sauce,
Shrimp,
Black
Olives,
Onions,
Mozzarella
and
this point, we don’t want to commit to the minimum 15 cases of crusts we would have
Cheddar Cheese
to order—due to trying to sell the business and limited storage space.
Mini—6.95
Small-9.95
Large-16.45
Gourmet Pizza at a Working Man’s Price We have changed this to Working
Person’s price—seems we have offended at least one potential female customer. And
if you want a REAL Gourmet price instead, let us know and we can charge you moreit’s really easy to add 10% to the price so you feel better about getting the top of the
line ingredients that we use.
Remember to help keep your Independent Pizza Restaurant (and other independent businesses here) alive - buy at least 1 pizza a month.
NEW HOURS
Our new hours are: Sun 11AM—8PM, Mon-Thu 10:30AM-8PM,
FRI 10:30AM-9PM, SAT 11AM-9PM

10% off with this coupon Not Valid With Any Other Offer or Coupon Offer Good Through 4/7/7

2 Large Pizzas with up to
3-Toppings
$20.95 (+ tax)

Large Pizza with
1 Regular Topping

Gourmet Toppings Extra

Gourmet Toppings Extra

Not Valid With Any Other Offer or Coupon
Offer Good Through Mar 31, 2007
Limit 1 Per Household

Limited Delivery Area

$9.95

(+ tax)

Not Valid With Any Other Offer or Coupon
Offer Good Through Mar 31, 2007
Limit 1 Per Household

Not Valid With Any
Coupon Offer
Expires: Mar 31, 2007
EXPIRED

Limited Delivery Area

